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1901 Pennsylvania Ave NW

United Fresh Produce Association FRESH POLITICAL ACTION
COMMITTEE (FRESH PAC)

Washington DC 20006-

10/12/2019 - $4,965 – Unauthorized debit from the United FreshPAC Bank of America account number xxxx-1234. In
regards
to the unauthorized access of the United Fresh Produce Association’s FreshPAC account at Bank of America (ending in
numbers 1234), please see below:

1.The unauthorized access of the Bank of America was a result of a foreign hacker obtaining access to our Bank of
America online user id and password.  The hacker was, not an internal member of the United Fresh Produce Association
staff; it was an unknown person, whose identify is still under investigation.

2.The unauthorized access was immediately reported to Bank of America customer service and our personal/local customer
services team.  The Bank of America personnel reported the unauthorized access to the Bank of America fraud department
to handle the compromising of our account.

3.As a result of the unauthorized access of the FreshPAC account two things happened:

a.The online account was deleted and is no longer operational

b.Our online access goes through CashPro, cash management treasury platform.   This platform requires a couple layers
of security in order to access accounts.  Additionally, security FOBs are required to initiate any ACH or wire
transfers.  Finally, we have set-up “Positive Pay? security for all disbursements.  This requires Bank of America to
match all disbursements to a file United Fresh Produce Association sends Bank of America when any disbursements are
initiated.
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